Radical surgical treatment of craniopharyngioma.
There is evidence from this publication and those of Matson and colleagues that a determined effort at total excision of these tumors as the initial therapy is a tenable course of action. The main bases for this concept are: (1) that the dense gliosis characteristically intervening between these epithelial tumors and normal brain constitutes a margin of safety for the surgeon at least for the first several years such tumors are growing in the 3rd ventricle; (2) improved early diagnosis and better operative instruments, magnification, lighting, and technique are decreasing operative morbidity and mortality; and (3) new knowledge and new replacement therapy are reducing the burden of the metabolic and endocrine defects. Competing with this is the concept that rotationally delivered or even more precisely focused high energy photons and intracavitary beta-radiation have lower morbidity and mortality. The detailed and long term data on which to draw conclusions are not yet available. My medical colleagues and I are preparing case-by-case tables with all of the relevant facts to supply one component of the total picture.